
The job of caregivers would be primarily to take care of our loved ones. Assisting them

with their daily living, taking and keeping a close watch on their health. Any change in

their health status, or a sudden onset of fever or any other new symptoms. Contact the

doctor immediately. So, understanding liver failure and learning about its symptoms

become important to get the disease diagnosed at the right time.

Consider palliative care for your senior loved ones affected by liver disease. Palliative

care focuses on making your senior loved one comfortable. This works by relieving their

symptoms and pain. It is for terminally ill patients. It is for improving the quality of life of

both the patient and their family members.

Receiving proper nutrition and adequate rest are the two important aspects for your loved

one. Senior parents who have liver failure, need your physical and emotional support.

While liver failure takes a toll on their physical health and mental health to a great extent.

JOB OF THE CAREGIVER

Keep yourself organized:   Maintain a journal, where you can keep notes about liver

disease and its symptoms. This way you can prepare yourselves for emergency

situations. You can immediately understand any sudden change in the health of your

loved ones.

Take care of their nutritional needs:  Senior loved ones with liver failure have special

nutritional demands. And as caregivers, you need to take particular note of it. You

need to limit their salt and protein intake. Do not give protein from animal foods. In

the case of an advanced liver disease. Chances of developing encephalopathy increases

to a great extent. Restricting sodium intake is also necessary if the body is retaining

fluid.

Make sure to get enough rest:  Allow your senior parent with liver failure to rest as

much as possible.

Stop all alcohol intake:  Alcohol is one of the major culprits of liver failure. Therefore,

restrict your senior parents from consuming alcohol.

Limit medications to only as needed:  Medications such as acetaminophen and non-

steroidal anti-inflammatory drug play a major role. Let the doctor know if your loved

one is taking any such type of medications.

CAREGIVER TIPS TO GIVE GOOD QUALITY CARE

T I P S  T O  H E L P  A  L O V E D  O N E  W I T H  L I V E R  F A I L U R E


